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Jackson used to ask interviewers what it was like to direct the Lord of the Rings. To hear Jackson tell

the story he would nod and say: "You get a very good feel for the characters from the very beginning".
"Sympathy" helps us understand what it's like to suffer. We humans respond to pain in others based on

our own pain, or suffering, whether they are family or strangers. We are literally wired to empathize.
We are born with the capacity to put ourselves in someone else's shoes. This is helpful when we want
to make ourselves feel good or when we want to do someone else good. It's also important to control

the impulse to want to take your suffering onto someone else's shoulders.Q: Is it possible to get a
Windows Media Player URI? Is it possible to obtain a Windows Media Player URI for a file using

Javascript (in a browser)? Using this URI it would be possible to build a media player entry. Are there
any values provided in such a URI that are of interest for Javascript programming? A: For use with

media players built into Windows, such as Windows Media Player or Windows Media Center, the only
URI property of interest to Javascript is: file: A string indicating the location of the media file (relative to

the current directory). Conversely, if you want to interact with a browser's Media Player (like a
Windows Media Player control), it uses the following URI format: file: A string indicating the location of
the media file (relative to the current directory). control: A string indicating the position of the media

control (relative to the current directory). From the WMP documentation:
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